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Don't Manage Time, Invest It
In People
Planning succession, developing partners, and
addressing human capital concerns, including
employee retention—all require that CPA firm
managers identify and develop firm members who
can lead change. In the following article, the
author offers guidance based on his experience with
clients—small, midsized, and large companies—
in addressing the issues of change and success.

They made the two-hour drive each way from
team headquarters to my home and stayed with
us for three hours. I learned that day that Steve
Smith is a good man who made a bad mistake
and was willing to learn and take responsibility
for his actions. I admire him greatly for that.
From Mr. Richardson, I learned the power of a
leader being personally invested in future lead
ers who can make a difference.
ime management is a grand idea
Jerry Richardson invested time in me that
day, but more importantly, he invested time and
when dealing with the things in your
energy in Steve Smith, someone with potential
life. It’s all about organization, effi
to lead changes on the field of play. I
ciency, and getting things By Dr. Gary Bradt
can only imagine the discussions
done. As a tool for leading people
they had as they drove back and forth and the
through change, however, it misses the mark.
bonds they forged and then carried forward. It’s
When leading change, invest your time in the
no coincidence that the following season Steve
people with potential to become change leaders
Smith emerged as the team’s biggest star and
themselves. The returns you get may surprise
helped lead the Panthers to a Super Bowl
you.
Following is a story that illustrates this point.
appearance.
Mr. Richardson identified Steve Smith as
A few years ago, I became upset when a player on
someone I call a “diamond in the rough,” a
the NFL’s Carolina Panthers beat up a teammate
leader of untapped potential. Then, he invested
and subsequently was suspended for only one
his time and energy to help Steve unleash his
measly game. I felt this punishment was too lax
potential. You can do much the same for the
(after all, the attacked teammate ended up in the
uncut diamonds in your organization. Here are
hospital), so I wrote an angry letter to the team’s
owner, Jerry Richardson, expressing my disap
five tips to help get you started.
pointment. Although I expected my letter to end
1. Hold yourself accountable for
up in the trash, Mr. Richardson not only
people development.
acknowledged my letter, but also went one
Common comfort zones such as crunching num
giant-step further. He offered to come to visit my
bers and formulating strategy have their place,
thirteen-year-old son, who was an avid fan of the
but both are useless if you don’t have leaders in
Panthers, and me, along with the star player in
place to execute the strategy. Therefore, hold
question, wide receiver Steve Smith.

T

continued on next page

yourself accountable for the people side of the equation
too. Recognize that more pressing issues will always
come up, so do whatever it takes to make a priority of
finding and developing people. Schedule time into
your calendar for building relationships. Make a list or
create a spreadsheet to track your progress, if you must.
Set goals for people development and hold yourself to
them.

2. Identify your Steve Smiths, or your
"diamonds in the rough."
You can’t invest in your future change leaders if you
don’t know who they are. Some “diamonds” are obvi
ous. Their talent and ability dazzle and stand out.
Unearthing others, however, may require energy and
effort. This may be especially true if you work in a
large organization where talented people lay buried in
the bureaucracy. In this case, use Tom Peters’ tech
nique of management by walking around. Get out of
your comfort zone. Visit places in your organization
where you don’t know as many people. Talk to at least
one new person a day. Take the new guy or woman to
lunch. When you visit remote sites, make it a point to
meet people relevant to your line of business, and then
follow up with those you meet.
3. Once you find them, don't delegate
your "diamond" development.
Certainly Human Resources and your training depart
ment play a role in polishing future leaders’ skills and
capabilities. The savviest leaders, however, take per
sonal responsibility for helping people grow. Once you
have identified the people you think could be future
change leaders in your organization, get personally
involved in their development. Jerry Richardson
answered my letter and placed the initial call to me.
Jerry Richardson invited Steve Smith to join him on
his visit. Jerry Richardson even drove the car himself.
He didn’t delegate these duties; he owned them. Poor
time management? Perhaps. But, poor time manage
ment often creates the conditions for great change
leadership to occur.

4. Polish your gems by asking questions.
The best leaders ask questions—lots of them. They
don’t invest much time in running around telling people
what to do. In fact, they don’t hire people who have to

wait to be told what to do. Instead, they unleash talent
by presenting problems, and, rather than offering solu
tions, they ask for ideas. They understand their job is
to lead, not do. They encourage people to think and
act, and they remove organizational roadblocks that
hold talent back. They ask questions rather than bark
orders.

5. Explore ideas and build relationships
beyond the boundaries of work.
Engage people on a variety of topics beyond your com
mon industry issues. Refining someone’s leadership
often means helping them look beyond the confines of
their everyday world for novel solutions and product
innovations they can bring back to it. Become emo
tionally invested too. Spend time getting to know your
future leaders. Find out what matters to them, inside
and outside of work. Sometimes engaging in small talk
can lead to big insights. You may discover a personal
situation that is holding someone down or holding
him or her back, such as the illness or loss of a loved
one. You may not be able to do anything tangible to
help, but simply knowing that you care can be reas
suring and provide a boost. If you want people to be
there for you when the going gets tough, as it
inevitably will when things change, you need to per
sonally invest in them first.

A final word
If investing in people sounds like a “soft” activity to
you, you’re right. It is. But rare is the business that can
consistently return good, hard results without making
soft investments in people first. Whether the game is
football, business, or life, people determine whether
you win or lose. To better lead change, stop managing
your time and start investing it in people. Then enjoy
the wins as they pile up.

Dr. Gary Bradt speaks on the leadership circuit, address
ing corporate audiences on the issues of change and success.
His clients include Fortune 500 companies, as well as
small and midsized businesses. Dr. Bradt’s book, The
Ring in the Rubble: Dig Through Change and Find
Your Next Golden Opportunity, was published by
McGraw Hill in June 2007. For more information, con
tact www.GaryBradt.com.
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paper documents. For instance, if journal entries do
not have the supporting detail in electronic files, quick
answers are not possible. Too often accounts payable
and receivable details are in the form of paper docu
ments, such as purchase orders and invoice vouchers,
Tackle the top five productivity killers which are stored in file cabinets. Employees spend
time searching for paper documents to answer customer
inquiries, which can interrupt workflow.
The following article is written by a vice president of
Employees can reduce the amount of work hours
strategic business development at a software company that
spent doing manual entry and file searches by scanning
focuses on information relationship management software.
documents, which allows for quick retrieval. With
The author works with small and midsized businesses to
immediate access to electronic data and quick response
bridge the gap between digital content and paper docu
to inquiries, customer service improves. In a paperless
ments. By intelligently linking and matching documents
environment, CPAs can view documents online during
to important data objects such as people, companies,
engagements, employees can work offsite with remote
processes, and assets, a business can improve communica
access to data, and the firm can reduce the storage
tions, enhance customer service, and provide immediate
needs and expenses associated with paper documents.
access to information and relationships within the data.
Steve Morehart, a partner with Beard Miller
efore the busy season, CPAs in small and Company, a mid-Atlantic regional CPA firm, says,
B
midsized firms should take time to clean out “Our office is using electronic workpaper software.
Although we do not always achieve a
the office clutter that slows pro
By Laurie Shufeldt
paperless environment, there is certainly
ductivity. Although most CPAs
use technology for accounting and other tasks, many less paper. The significant pros of using such software
still have disjointed software supporting separate func include the ability to access workpapers from our vari
tions. The right technology solution can help improve ous offices and use and analyze information from
overall productivity with a clean-up plan to help the clients more effectively and efficiently than we could
busy season go smoother. To eliminate inefficient with paper documents.”
To boost productivity, a document imaging/manageprocesses, here are solutions to tackle the top five pro
ment solution should be able to store and retrieve vendor
ductivity killers and improve workflow.
invoices, payments, and contracts. Receiving original
documents electronically reduces paper shuffling and
Organize and automate to boost
storage requirements. Emails, faxes, or website informa
productivity
1. Productivity killer—disorganization
tion can also be automatically linked to a client file so
Disorganization may bring to mind a messy desk, but that no paper documents are created, filed, or retrieved.
the worst clutter may be in electronic storage. Too often Finding a technology solution that integrates smoothly
technology captures and stores information in a database, with existing software helps boost productivity and
but doesn’t provide for an efficient way to easily sort and reduces downtime that is due to incompatibility issues.
access information. When users cannot access informa
CPAs need to access documents anytime and anywhere.
tion quickly, they can overlook or lose data. Capturing A paperless system makes scanned documents available for
review so CPAs are not bound to the client site. Service to
the data is useless if it is not properly organized.
To organize information for easy retrieval, consider the client improves if practitioners are not on-site inter
how to identify, locate, obtain, and store data. Search rupting the normal workflow and asking for documents.
and retrieval functions should allow instant access to
information through multiple search tools for docu Enhance internal communications to unite
ments and data and their relationships. User-defined team members
key words and criteria should allow users to easily 3. Productivity killer—inefficient internal communications
retrieve documents as well as other stored data. Many Inefficient organization of internal communications
software packages can capture data, but finding a tech can cause team member disarray. Often, unstructured
nology solution to organize information is essential for communications fall outside of normal workflow pro
cedures even though they represent much of a compa
improving workflow.
ny’s information in the form of memos, emails, instant
2. Productivity killer—lack of automation
messages, and web content. Because record retention
As automation has improved productivity, businesses requirements may apply to internal communications,
have reduced employee hours for manual functions to all forms of content, both structured and unstructured,
maximize efficiency. However, even though workflow need to be categorized and stored in an organized man
processes are automated, many firms still struggle with ner with other documents.
continued on next page

Breeze Through
the Busy Season
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For accountants to best perform their jobs, all infor
mation should always be easily available. When a CPA
emails a response to a client inquiry, the email should
be automatically tagged to the client file in the data
base. Voicemail messages should be notated electroni
cally and categorized according to corresponding
records. If emails and internal memos are not attached
to relevant files, then a team member may be misdi
rected and waste billable hours.
Technology solutions must offer tools for effective
internal communications in order to keep separate
functions cohesive in a company; changes and updates
to procedures will then be recognized. Communica
tions that affect data can automatically link to it, so
the data will be updated for future reference. With
good internal communication, CPAs appear credible to
clients and are able to provide high-quality customer
service.

Use technology efficiently to improve
workflow and centralize information
4. Productivity killer—poorly planned workflow
Don’t become a slave to technology by letting the solu
tion dictate workflow processes. Make technology work
for your firm. Identify the workflow system with the
most efficient procedures for your organization, and
adapt the technology solution to procedures that are
efficient and streamlined. Compliance concerns have
increased for many companies as a result of amend
ments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
“Technology has made it easier to comply with var
ious record retention requirements through security
and control features built directly into the software,”
Morehart said.
Automated workflow can address compliance issues
by sorting necessary information and tagging data for
future compliance purposes. Similarly, retention require
ments can be automated. Although state and local rul
ings may differ, the IRS allows the destruction of paper
records if files are accessible electronically. Automated
security allows limited access to files so privileged
information remains secure. With multiple levels of
security, a tax file may be accessed for revisions only by
a CPA, while the client can access the same file for
review only. Business continuity and disaster recovery

Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages its readers to write letters on
practice management issues and on published articles. Please
remember to include your name and telephone and fax num
bers. Send your letters by e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
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procedures can be a fluent extension of a company’s
automated workflow; so business, even if interrupted,
is not radically disrupted.

5. Productivity killer—duplication of tasks
Duplicate handling of information can slow processes. In
an organization with departmentalized offices, several
people often perform the same tasks because of separate
systems in different departments. Centralization allows
for streamlined workflow so that people can review the
same information from a main database. Look for a
technology solution that allows you to integrate the
various software tools used in the organization. For
instance, a solution might capture word processing
documents, spreadsheets, and email to integrate with
auditing software and merge with client files.
Morehart said, “Our electronic workpaper software
serves as a centralized location for information con
tained in other software such as Word and Excel. One
of the most significant benefits is the ability to access
data remotely, which enables engaging team members
from various offices to access and review workpapers
without having to physically send original hard copy
documents back and forth.” With improved efficiency,
the time needed for processes can be greatly reduced,
giving CPAs time to build their client base and
increase their revenue.

SMBs can compete with the big guys
Tackling the clutter can make the busy season more
productive. With electronic documentation, all neces
sary information can be attached to the appropriate file
for improved workflow. Updated information and
notes can be linked to files, which, during audits, is
valuable for clarifying issues about approval and rea
sons for rejection.
Additionally, accounting transactions can be shown
with supporting detail. User security levels allow dif
ferent access for different users. Audit trails and back
up keep the information secure within retention require
ments. Ease of use and centralization allow auditing
teams to collaborate from separate locations.
So don’t fall prey to the productivity killers. The
right technology solution can help to ease the busy sea
son. With affordable technology solutions available
today, small and mid-sized businesses (SMBs) can
now operate with the same efficiency and achieve the
same high levels of productivity as enterprise-size com
panies while offering the same high-quality services to
clients.

Laurie Shufeldt is vice president of strategic business develop
ment at FileVision (www.filevision.com). She can be
reached at lshufeldt@filevision.net.

Use Self-Promotion
to Gain Market
Share

three ideas for self-promotion. The Practicing CPA espe
cially favors idea no. 3.
1. Public speaking. “Speaking in front of an audience
gives you credibility as an entrepreneur. People
will associate a name and face with your busi
ness,” says Cherry.

hTe Practicing CPA found out too late that
October was National Self-Promotion
Month. Consequently, we couldn’t let our
readers know this in our October issue. But
the message sent by the person who told us seems as
relevant in December as it was in October.
Shannon Cherry, APR, a public relations specialist,
is the founder and president of Cherry Communications
(www.cherrycommunications.com), and its subsidiary,
Be Heard Solutions (www.beheardsolutions.com). A
former journalist and TV reporter, Cherry designs pub
lic relations strategies for large and small companies, as
well as entrepreneurs.
“Self-Promotion Month gives business owners a lit
tle push to inform others about their business in a dif
ferent way,” says Cherry. “Entrepreneurs work in a
wide variety of fields, but they all can use self-promo
tion to get more customers.”

2. Develop partnerships. “Introduce yourself to other
small business owners who have the same target
audience. Offer to promote them if they do the
same for you,” she says. This type of partnership
helps create long-term alliances.

Ideas for business owners
The purpose of the e-mail message was, of course, self
promotion. However, Cherry doesn’t write just about
her own accomplishments. She also offers the following

Small Business
Dynamics: A New
Understanding
Data generates facts on start, growth, decline, survival,
and closure of small businesses.

A

close analysis of firm data is generating
a new and deeper understanding of
small business dynamics,” says the U.S.
Small Business Administration Office of
Advocacy. This conclusion is based on an analysis by
Brian Headd, economist for the Office of Advocacy,
and Bruce Kirchoff of the New Jersey Institute of
Technology. On October 30, the authors presented the
results of their analysis, reported in a working paper
entitled “Small Business Growth: Searching for
Stylized Facts,” to the U.S. Census Bureau’s Center for
Economic Studies, as part of its fall seminar series.

3. Write articles. “Make the articles informative, but
keep them short,” Cherry explains. They can be
shared as information for potential customers,
both online and offline.
As we said above, idea no. 3 is especially appropriate
and attractive. If you have ideas for articles for The
Practicing CPA, contact us at wmoran@aicpa.org.
Possible topics for articles include practice management
issues; software or other tools that you’ve found to be
valuable to your practice; technical issues that you think
your colleagues should know about; or experiences
you’ve had with clients that would provide helpful
guidance to your colleagues. If you have other ideas,
we’ll discuss them with you.
Cherry offers additional publicity and self-promotion
tactics in her free report, Be The Big Fish. Go to
www.beheardsolutions.com/pop.htm to obtain a copy.

The purpose of the study was “to document the
dynamics of new firms and the effect of the business
cycle on the growth, decline, and survival of firms.” In
the past, the authors say, efforts to understand the life
cycle of firms in general and by industry have been
impeded by a lack of data about firm age.
“The life cycle of firms has not been well under
stood,” said Brian Headd. “This working paper adds to
our understanding by showing that most firms tend
not to grow after start-up, that growing firms tend to
be a constant percentage of all firms, and that over
time, fast-growing firms tend to slow their growth and
become like other firms.”
The authors analyzed data from special tabulations
of the U.S. Census Bureau’s Statistics of U.S. Businesses
(SUSB) database. The SUSB data provided information
on how firms started, grew, merged, declined, survived,
and closed from 1992—2002. Among other things, the
authors’ analysis determined that:
♦ Growing, single-establishment small firms are
generally a constant percentage of industries and
the economy.
continued on next page
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♦ Over time, the percent of growing firms tends to
be greater than that of decliners.

Fast-growing firms
Fast-growing firms tend to grow in spurts and then
revert to average growth. The Office of Advocacy
defines fast-growing firms “as having a 50 percent or
more increase in annual employment, with at least a
five-employee increase.” These firms account for a
small percentage of all firms: In 1992, they numbered
139,761 out of a universe of4,234,118, or three percent.
After this large increase, fast-growing firms tend to
have high rates of shrinkage in employment.
Generally, in the year after fast growth, employment
declined in 55 percent of the fast growers, while firms
overall experienced a 25 percent decline. Furthermore,
former fast growers continued to have higher rates of
employment decline for at least eight years after their
large employment growth.
No significant relationship exists between fast
growing industries and the number of fast-growing
firms within those industries. Also, industries with
many growing firms tend to have many decliners.
Few firms expanded to multiple locations or
merged with other firms during the decade of analysis.

SBA - AICPA
Alliance to Help
CPA Firms

Survival rates
Firm survival rates apparently fluctuate little over
time. The study found that survival rates were similar
for firms launched in 1992 and those launched in
1997: a 50 percent survival rate after four years.
Furthermore, the analysts note that “the survival
rates mirrored survival rates found a few years ago
using D&B (Dun & Bradstreet) data, giving further
evidence that survival rates fluctuate little over time
and verifying the findings from studies using D&B
data.”

For more information
The study’s sponsor, the Office of Advocacy,
describes itself as the “small business watchdog” of
the federal government, examining the role and sta
tus of small business in the economy and independ
ently representing the views of small business to fed
eral agencies, Congress, and the President. It is a
source for small business statistics, and it funds
research into small business issues. For more infor
mation, visit www.sha.gov/advo or call (202) 2056533. At that website, more information about the
working paper is available as well as a copy of the
paper.

small businesses in America and further strengthen
CPAs in their role as trusted advisers to small busi
ness leaders,” said AICPA President and CEO Barry
Melancon. “What we do really complements what
the SBA does to promote small businesses, which
are the engine of the U.S. economy. We are natural
partners.”

n November 1, 2007, the U.S. Small
Accelerating CPA firm startups
Business Administration (SBA) announced
it will partner with the AICPA to train
The alliance of the SBA and AICPA will accelerate
owners of small accounting firms on SBA
the start-up of small accounting firms through train
products and services. The SBA and AICPA
ing have
and outreach services. The SBA will provide the
AICPA with timely information on the agency’s pro
signed a Strategic Alliance Memorandum to share
resources to help start, maintain, and expand small
grams, services, and resource partners; advise them on
events that will advance their mission; provide speak
businesses.
“America’s accountants are an important part of the
ers at AICPA events; invite them to SBA-sponsored
small business community, so it is important to inte
events; provide a hyperlink from the SBA’s website to
the AICPA’s website; and assign a point of contact to
grate SBA’s resources with AICPA’s,” said SBA
Administrator Steve Preston. “By working together,
serve as a liaison between the SBA and AICPA.
we can help more accountants start their own business
This agreement, the first of its kind for the SBA
es, strengthen existing small accounting firms, and
and the accounting sector, was implemented on
assist accountants who advise small business owners.”
November 1, 2007 and will last for two years. It was
spearheaded by Regional Administrator William
“We are very pleased with this alliance because it
Manger of Region II located in New York City, NY.
will help the great majority of CPAs who serve
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Update

cussed at TIC’s annual liaison
meeting with the FASB and
GASB and highlights im
portant developments in audit
ing guidance. TIC Alerts can
be found on the PCPS Firm
Practice Center at http:llpcps.
aicpa.org/Resources/
Technical+lssues+Committee
+and+Communications/TIC
+Alerts/.

SBA Regulatory
Review and
Reform Initiative

The U. S. Small Business
Administration’s (SBA) Office
of Advocacy is asking small
new PCPS Top Issues
businesses to help identify fed
in Practice Manage
eral
regulations that are ineffec
ment survey, a tech
tive,
duplicative, or out of date,
nical update and up
and
therefore,
should be revised.
coming Practice Management
Stakeholders
who are inter
PCPS
Practice
Forums are featured this month.
ested in recommending reform
Management Forums
of a current rule or regulatory
on’t miss the last two
program should provide the
2007 PCPS Top Issues in
free online PCPS
Office of Advocacy with a
Practice Management
Practice Manage
description of the current rule,
t press time, PCPS
ment Forums before
reasons why the rule or
was preparing to un
this popular series takesthe
a busy
program should be reformed,
veil the 2007 PCPS
season break. These live, inter
and their recommended reform.
Top Issues in Practice
active PowerPoint-based sessions
After reviewing a recommen
Management, a highly regarded
are given by prominent speak
dation, Advocacy staff will
survey of the developments and
ers and spotlight hot topics for
work with the stakeholder to
trends that pose the greatest
small practitioners. Each one takes
develop sufficient information
challenges for small practition
place from 2PM to 3:30PM ET.
to move forward.
ers. As has been the case in years
Upcoming sessions include:
Details of the initiative are
past, the survey results are bro
• “Build and Run a Successful
on the Office of Advocacy web
ken down to capture the top
Financial Planning Practice:
site at http://www.sba.gov/
issues facing sole practitioners as
Best Practices and Slips to
advo/r3/. Initial recommenda
well as CPAs in practices of vari
Avoid,” given by Walter M.
tions are due by December 31,
ous sizes, thereby enhancing their
Primoff on December 18.
2007 and can be made at
relevance. In addition to the sur
• “The Small Firm Advantage,”
http://www.sba.gov/advo/r3/
vey results, PCPS members will
given by Jim Metzler on
r3_nomination.html.
have access to a commentary with
January 22.
tips on how to address each issue
Members will receive e-mail
using exclusive PCPS resources.
announcements on how to reg
PCPS will also use the results
ister for each Forum, so be sure
to tailor programs that will more
to watch for them.
thoroughly address member needs.
Watch out for further informa
The Private Companies Practice Section, an alliance of the AICPA,
tion on the survey on the PCPS
represents more than 6,000 local and regional CPA firms. The goal
Firm Practice Center and in PCPS
of PCPS is to provide member firms with up-to-date information,
member communications.
advocacy, and solutions to challenges facing their firms and the
profession. Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM for more information.

A

A

D

TIC Alert: A Quick Update
on Technical Issues

Membership in PCPS is more valuable than ever. Join now for
he PCPS Technical
$35 per CPA, up to a maximum of $700, by visiting
Issues Committee
pcps.aicpa.org/Memberships/Join+PCPS.htm or by going to
monitors standard
www.aicpa.org/pcps and clicking the “Join PCPS” button on the
setting developments
home page. If you are already a member but haven’t activated
that will have an impactyour
on access to the online Firm Practice Center or haven't shared
small firms and their clients and
your unique activation link (sent to you this past summer) with
offers feedback to standard set
others in your firm, now is the time to do so. Contact the
ters. The latest issue of the TIC
AICPA Service Center at 1-888-777-7077, Option 3, or at
Alert covers the current and
service@aicpa.org for assistance or for more information.
emerging issues that were dis

T
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IRS Workshops for
Small and Mid-sized
501(c)(3) Exempt
Organizations
he Internal Revenue Service is offering oneday workshops for small and midsized sec
tion 501(c)(3) exempt organizations during
Winter 2007 and Spring 2008.
The workshops are designed for administrators, vol
unteers, or tax practitioners who are responsible for an
organization’s tax compliance. Each workshop is limit
ed to 200 attendees and will be filled on a first-come,
first-served basis. The non-refundable cost is $45 and
includes a text and other IRS forms and publications.
The dates and locations for the one-day workshops
are as follows:

T

• Sacramento, CA — Dec. 18, 19, and 20
• Arlington, VA — April 1, 2, and 3, 2008

• Austin, TX — May 6, 7, and 8, 2008
• Columbus, OH — May 20, 21, and 22, 2008

The workshops will explain what 501(c)(3) organi
zations must do to keep their tax-exempt status and
comply with tax obligations. Each workshop will cover
the benefits and responsibilities of tax-exempt status
and actions that could jeopardize that status; unrelated
business income and gaming; employment issues; an
explanation of Form 990 and the new “e-Postcard” fil
ing requirement; and required disclosures. Workshop
leaders will also discuss how the Pension Protection Act
of 2006 affects exempt organizations.
The workshops do not cover how to apply for taxexempt status or compliance requirements for non501(c)(3) organizations.
For more information or to register, go to the
Charities & Non-Profits page on the IRS website at
www.irs.gov/eo and click on the “Calendar of Events”
link in the left hand column with the heading “Chari
ties & Non-Profits Topics.” Information and registra
tion are also available by calling Events by Design, the
IRS’ registration services provider, at 1-800-521-3980
and at www.irsworkshops.eventsdesigner.com/.
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